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Strategic Issues a
Challenges in Marketing
Oncology Services

oday oncology
providers are inun
dated with multiple
strategic options gen
erallyassociatedwith
some form of alliance
or network participa
tion. Although many

cancer programs and oncologists are
considering these options with the
hope that they will bring some mea
sure of stability. no single solution
fits all oncology providers.

Factors that ultimately will
characterize successful oncology
networks depend on local and
regional conditions. Strong leader
ship, active physician involvement,
managed care contracting expertise,
cost information, and clinical data
are all essential prerequisites for
developing a coherent strategy.
Moreover. sufficient capital is
required to develop a network offer
ing a full continuum of cancer care
services that will be attractive to
the market. These challenges are
arduous, but not insurmountable
if providers understand their own
internal capabilities and the external,
competitive conditions that will
continually affect their future.

SELECT A COMPAnBLE
NElWORK PARrNER
The survival of oncology providers
will depend in large measure on an
adequate number offatients to
achieve economies 0 scale, sufficient
capital resources, and appropriate
preparation to assume risk in render
ing patient care. Oncology alliances
are fonning as a result of these chal
lenges, and participants are asserting
that this approach offers superior
alternatives to solo initiatives.

To determine the value of
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participation in a network, oncology
providers must first evaluate them
selves as well as their potential
parmerfs). The evaluation should
include a review of:
• compatibility with centralized
mission, vision, and values
• quality of service
• full complement of clinical
services
• compatibility of leadership and
organizational culture
• existence of effective relationships
• organizational strength
• financial strength of potential
partner(s)
• community perception of
potential partner(s)
• extent to which potential part
ners' strategic initiatives are consis
tent with environmental trends.

Provider networks that have
proven to he successful typically
result in an increased access to man
aged care contracts, development of
new programs and services to pur
chasers, and an increase in members'
market share. Networks are success
ful when partners share common
ideologies and are willing to rely on
the network for valued resources.

Provider networks fail when
members are unable to develop and
implement localized programs that
benefit the provider and when an
ineffective managed care strategy
prevents provider members from
responding to various payers. In
addition, networks may fail when
physicians are not involved in
marketplace penetration strategies
and when information and other
resources are not coordinated and
shared among members. Network
members must not place i.ndi.vidual
autonomy and self-interests ahead
of network needs; instead, they
must remain committed to the
network's goals and objectives.

Providers considering either
forming a network or becoming part
of one must understand that doing
so is a major commitment of time
and resources and requires a shift in
thinking, from a hospital to a system
or network perspective. The process
may ebb and flow with successes
and failures. An open planning
process, professional risk taking,
and compromise at different stages
are vital.

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR
CAPITA110N
Because cancer treatment is less
predictable then other specialty
services, payers have more difficulty
in capitating physicians for the full
spectrum of patient care. In general.
for this reason, oncology services
have been reimbursed on a fee-for
service basis. According to a 1995
study by Interstudy (The Interstudy
Competitive Edge, Regional Market
Analysis 5.2. 1995), 54 percent of
specialty providers were reimbursed
on a fee-far-service or discounted
fee-for-service basis. Only 27 per
cent were capitated, while 17 percent
received reimbursement based on a
relative value scale. Many payers are
questioning the preponderance of
fee-based reimbursement and are
intrigued by the potential of risk
based contracts in which oncology
services are capitared.

As providers accept the reality
of having to assume risk-based
contracts, those offering oncology
services will need to understand the
dynamics and ramifications associat
ed with negotiating capitation con
tracts. Capitation is a fixed payment
per covered person, which is made
regardless of whether the person
becomes an active patient, without
regard to the number and mix
of services used by the patient.
Capitation payments are tied to a
given time period and are usually
made on a per-member/per-month
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(PMPM) basis. Factors involved in
determining capi tation rates genera l
ly include po pulation base, age, sex.
utilization/use rates (expressed as
rate per 1,000). and costs .

Providers must recognize that
under capitation every service is a
cost, and that to be profitable, every
cost must be justified withi n a fixed- .
revenue budget. Examples of cost 
effecti ve measures can include tele
phone triage, ph ysician extenders.
patient educatio n, self-care, and
st ricter referral cri teria. Em phasis
must be placed on preventive care.

O ncology providers sho uld
ponder the following questions
in preparing for capitation :
• What is the optimal cost/quality
co mbination?
• What new practice/ infrastructure
capabilities are required ?
• Whi ch alliances will best position
providers for the! future}
• Who will be! responsible in
determining patient eligibility?
• What will be the procedure for
autho rizing forms?
• How wi ll physician-encounter
data be! captured and reponed ?
• What internal pol icies and
procedures will need to be! estab
lished or revised to satisfy co ntract
pro visions?

Several act ions are! key to sue
cessful negotiation of capitatio n
contracts. These include
• perfo rming a du e dili gence o n the!
he!alt h plan's financ ial status
• u nderstand ing the! contract by
obtaining all administrat ive manuals,
idendf ying the eligibility process,
and d ifferentiating betwee n capita
t io n services and cove red services
• clarifying the length of the! contract
and i~. termination and renegotiation
provisio ns
• iden tifying paym ent rates, coordi
nation of benefits, late! paym e!nt
penalties, low enrollment gua rantees,
and util ization limits and guarantees.

Global pricing can serve as a
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astute purchaser is

inrcres rcd in evidence of

physician commitme nt to

the organiza tion, and the

phys icians ' ability to

participate in the design

of medical policy and

governance.

transition toward capita tion. Gl obal
pricing o r packaging is th e proces s
of creating and revealing the un ique
ness of a prod uct or service, proving
its value for the purpose of increasing
and reta ining patient volume. Global
pricing can provide! the! opportu nity
for hospitals and physicians to learn
how t~ work together as partners in
man agmg care.

Providers must have an under
standing of the actual costs of offer
ing specific sets of services app ropri
ate for global pricing. Info rmatio n
systems are! needed to track ret ro 
spective data. Specifically, providers

need to be able to facilitate the!
determination of P7ment levels,
assess outco mes an savings and
adjust global bids for the futu re. An
active dialogue between physicians
and the hospital is essent ial, and the!
hospit al must be receptive to sharing
control and information with the
physicians. An effective utilization
management system is required, and
th ere must be! a sufficient impetus
to share in the rewards as well as
the risk.

The ultimate success for glob al
pricing d epends o n proving th at the
hospital o r network offers a uniq ue
prod uct, one! that is bener. Iesscost
ly, more convenient, and bett er
packaged (with measu rable! resu lts)
than the competition.

MANAGE RISll
All tOO often pro viders lack an
internal clin ical performance track
ing mechanism and subseq uently
fail to implement interna l processes
to effect ively manage physician clin
ical performance. Many providers
do not realize that plan incentive
payments are often formulated
acco rding to th e performance of the
ent ire physician panel. Therefore,
each indi vidual physician's perfor
mance has a limited influ ence on
whether incentive payments will
be- forthcoming.

Providers fail to manage risk
if they do not keep track of each
physician 's performance. Measurable
and enforceable internal precesses
must be- developed to govern clinical
performance, inco rporat ing accept
able uti lization guidelines that may
include -best pract ice- protocols,
OUlComC!! measurement, and pat ient
satisfaction elements. Providers
need to understand the terms and
measurement of group performance
as defined by the contract, and then
establish an internal tracking and
feedback mechanism to monitor
that performance in financial terms.
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MEET POTENTIAL PURCHASER'S
EXPECTATIONS
As competition for markets intensi
fies, providers of oncology services
must be able to answer strategic
questions:
• How does volume relate to
revenue?
• Has there been a change in
demand or has the capacity to meet
demand changed?
• How have referral patterns
changed?
• Who are the principal competitors
and what are their strengths and
weaknesses?
• How is managed care impacting
oncology services?
• What are the opportunities in the
marketplace for oncology services?
• What are the trends in the market
that might be affecting the service?

Purchasers' expectations of
provider networks and the services
they offer will vary, and typically
can be influenced by such factors as:
• managed care penetration
• level of competition among
third-party payers
• degree of unionization
• level of employment
• composition of the work force
• overall size of the firm
• location where health coverage
decisions are made
• degree of employer coalition
activities in the region.

Purchasers expect an adequate
supply of primary care physicians
who play active roles within the
organization. They are seeking
information systems that enable
the tracking of a cost-per-covered
life and that support integration of
services provided in different set
tings. Purchasers want agreement on
standards associated with the use of
high-cost and high-risk services as
well as appropriate monitoring,
reporting, and control mechanisms.
Increasingly, they are searching for
relationships with providers who
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are both receptive and capable of
accepting risk-based payments. The
astute purchaser is interested in evi
dence of physician commitment to
the organization, and the physicians'
ability to participate in the design
of medical policy and governance.
Ultimately, purchasers are seeking
a low total cost-per-covered life and
a structure to manage utilization, as
well as access to comprehensive out
patient and inpatient services in con
venient geographic areas for benefi
ciaries. Managed care organizations
and insurers often evaluate provider
networks based on physician
responsiveness, ease of contracting,
case management, high service level,
and willingness to assume risk.

Purchasers seeking to contract
with an oncology network will likely
evaluate their options based on mul
tiple selection criteria. It is reason
able to assume that purchasers, at a
minimum, may consider some or all
of the following selection criteria:
• expertise related to oncology
procedures and services
• negotiated prices tied to the pro
cedure with physicians, hospitals,
and ancillaries bundled into one
procedure
• ability of network to assume risk
in the form of a "capped price"
• evidence, based on cooperation,
for the potential of a long-term
relationship.

IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY AND
EmCIENCY
Oncology providers are confronting
enormous challenges and should
consider the following admonitions
whether or not they are part of a
network.
• Become more efficient in internal
procedures, i.e., provide evidence
that tangible steps are being taken to
reduce overhead and expenses.
• Develop an infrastructure and
management information system to
track and monitor utilization and

costs to ensure financial viability.
• Demonstrate a willingness to
consider and implement capitated
arrangements and other risk-sharing
technologies.
• Document in an accurate, realistic,
timely, and comprehensive manner
outcomes of the procedures, i.e.,
demonstrating superior results
compared to the competition.
• Demonstrate a willingness to
share information with purchasers.
• Show evidence that the physicians
in the organization or network are
changing practice styles to reflect
the "new order" imposed by
managed care.
• Take the initiative in recommend
ing pilot programs and studies that
can be pursued in collaboration with
purchasers to verify favorable out
comes and costs of treatment plans.
• Anticipate the evolving needs of
purchasers and successfully respond
to their needs.

Because of the continual techno
logical and clinical innovations in
cancer treatment, providers should
include renegotiation provisions
in any managed care agreement,
protecting themselves from the
inevitable increase of rising expenses
associated with emerging treatment
modalities.

Payers and purchasers are partic
ularly interested in evaluating out
come measures, linking expenses to
results. Considerable attention is
given to clinical outcomes associated
with cancer treatment, principally
because diagnoses can be life-threat
ening. Patients increasingly are play
ing a role in care and treatment
planning. The concept of demand
management has emerged because
of the intensity with which patients
follow their course of treatment and
monitor progress. Those centers
that expect to be successful will
need to improve their productivity
if they hope to maintain their
viability. ~
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Hands-On Marketing Tips for Cancer Programs
by Patti Jamieson. M.S.S.W.. M.B.A.

N
ot too lo ng J.go a cancer
program's marketing
pro gram co nsisted mainly

of loca l news paper or radio advc r
riscrncms and a few informational
b roc hures. Litt le thoug lu was
give n ttl defi ning the cus tomer
and mark et . Toda y. how ever,
health ca re providers arc increas
ingly shifti ng to ou tpatient
services. and hcahh ca re fu nds arc
shrin king. AI the same time the
health ca re consumer is more dis .
criminating about the purchasing
of health care services.

Since customers and payers
J.rC better informed, blanket
statements about the value of a
cancer program will no longer be
accepted. Cancer progr.l ffi Sno
longer have th e luxu ry of placing
broad -marketed, glitz}' ads to
spark cus to mer inte rest. Today,
ma naged care requires more
target ed approaches. If yo u place
a newspaper ad and SO percent of
people who respo nd do no t have
an insurer with whom you con
t ract, is th is approach really cos t
cfft'ctive?

In this changi ng health care
env iro nme nt . marketinga cancer
program has become much more
challenging. Indeed. ensuring rhat
.1 cancer program's ma rketing
dollars arc ca refully targeted to .1

defined ma rket and maintaining
and increasing market share have
become critical for cancer progr.1m
survival .

The first steps in .11l}' m.1rketing
nrate};}' are to idemify your
competition and quanufy how
you compare. A cancer pn~T3.m

P.Jtti[amiesen, M.S.S.U'.• M.B.A.,
is senior associate alld project ma1J~

ager for ELM Services. / lIC., in
Rock ville. Md,
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should perform a complete SWO T
analysis that details the Strengths
and \'j;'eakn('sses o f your o rgan iza
tio n, the O pponun irics ava ilable,
and the T hreats posed by the corn
petitio n. T his informn ion will
help in the dcvcloprncm of a niche
market, whether it be de velop ment
of a comprehensive breas t center, 3.

wOI~en ' s health/cancer pro gram.
a pam management center, or a
prostate center.

Dialogue with local physicians
and/or physiciangroups is anot her
critical component in marke ting
your cancer program. Establish
collaborative discussions about
joint ventu res and business devel
opment issues, or ask physicians
to assis t in communirv outreach
marketing progr.1ms . ·Include them
in joint efforts of contracti ng wit h
.1 local managed care co mpany.
Invol\'c physicians in the develop
ment of cri tical guidelines/path
ways. This inforrn.nion will lead
to valuab le o utcome d.tta (such
as surv ival and complication dat a
as well as patient satisfaction
info rmation) that can be used
in mar keti ng to payer s and the
gene ral pu blic.

T o ma rket yo ur cancer pro
gram. follow these guidelines .
• Complete the comprehensive
SWO T analvsis.
• Ident ify the managed care pene
tration versus private indemnity in
your geographic area.
• Develop a formal strategic
molrketin~ plan that includes
measurahlc objectives.
• Identify ke)· players who can
imp lement the ma rketing plan and
establish working committees to
meet your objectives.
• Contact major insur ers in yo ur
area to determine what the)' want
and need fro m .1 cancer program.
• Visit major corporat ions in ),our

area to develop and implement
cancer.corporate education and
scree nings.
• Keep hospital em ployees
i n fo~med about th e oncology
serv ices )'our cancer program pro 
vides . such as cance r scree nings,
suppo rt programs. and wclln css
progums.
• Establish a wo rking relationship
with local television and radi o
stations and news papers.

H ospitals arc again using foc us
j!;TOUpS to assess how the cornmu
oity, hospital and office suff. and
physicians perceive their services.
Ph ysicians, admi nistration• .and
operational staff shoul d be includ 
ed in the focus group process.
Allow them to be involved in the
development of questions, III

observe the groups, and to help
in the analy sis and summary.

Focus groups sho uld includ e
part icipan ts who have used your
services as well as those who have
not been part of yo ur hospita l or
cancer program. Alt hou gh part ici
pan ts ma y give you information
th,n p ill may not want to hear. to
position yourself for the future,
yo u must know their perceptions,
expectations. and needs, Results
fro m these focu s groups will
valida te w hat you arc doing right
and give you information on areas
of opportunity fo r growth and
change. 'tI
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